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THE HON. EMIL GEORGE, O.J., Q.C.
It is with profound sadness that the Council of the Jamaican Bar Association advises of
the passing of esteemed Attorney-at-Law, The Hon. Emil George, O.J. Q.C.
We extend our deepest condolences to his sons, daughters-in-Law, grandchildren, family,
friends and colleagues.
While we mourn the loss of this legal giant, thankfully, Emil has left us with a rich and
lasting legacy: his deep and meaningful contribution to the legal profession as a skilled
advocate, a Senator of the Government of Jamaica as well as his contributions to
corporate Jamaica as Chairman of many of Jamaica’s leading companies. His advocacy,
particularly in complex civil and commercial litigation and industrial relations matters,
serves to exemplify his role and place as a leader of the private bar, for which he was
honoured by our Association many years ago.
His transformative leadership skills assisted in guiding many leading companies on a
successful and profitable growth in transforming their fortunes as well as Jamaica’s
economic landscape.
For all this, and so much more Emil George was deservedly awarded the Order of
Jamaica.
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Above all, Emil was devoted to his wife, Pamela (who predeceased him) and his sons,
Conrad and Nicholas (both Attorneys-at-Law) and their families. He will always be
remembered as a gentleman of sharp intellect and wit.
Thankfully, memories of these noble qualities cannot be extinguished by his passing.

THE JAMAICAN BAR ASSOCIATION AND THE JAMAICAN LEGAL
PROFESSION salutes the life, work and worth of our exemplar, colleague and
friend THE HON. EMIL GEORGE, O.J., Q.C.
WALK GOOD EMIL. Rest in Peace.
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